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The icing events for the wind turbine blade is the key problem in the low tempera-
ture conditions. Heating is considered to be the most efficient approach to prevent 
from the ice formation on the turbine blade surface. However, this kind of method 
consumes a certain amount of energy. In this present study, an anti-icing method, 
using the heat pipe technology, is proposed to prevent from icing on the blade 
surface, and the anti-icing energy is from the waste heat generated during the 
operation of a wind turbine, which can reduce the assumption of the energy. The 
researches on the anti-icing temperature characteristics of the test model, based 
on the heat pipe anti-icing method, are carried out in an icing wind tunnel com-
bining with the low natural temperature. The effects of the wind speed and heat 
source temperature on the heat transfer of heat pipes are investigated. The icing 
distribution and the temperature change of the anti-icing process of an airfoil with 
NACA0018 are explored, and the variation of the icing thickness of the airfoil with 
icing time, under the different heat source temperature conditions, is analyzed. The 
results indicate that the blade surface temperature, which is lower than 0 °C, is 
more beneficial to the heat transfer of the heat pipe, and the ice prevention, based 
on the heat transfer of the heat pipe, can achieve a better anti-icing effect.
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Introduction 

In recent years, wind turbines in cold areas are encountering increasingly severe tests. 
The wind turbine blades, cabins, and shrouds would be frozen when the ambient temperature is 
lower than 0 °C and there is water vapor. Since the blade is the main working component of a 
wind turbine, icing would seriously affect its aerodynamic performance and load distribution, 
resulting in a decrease in wind turbine power generation efficiency and work instability, and 
even safety accidents. Therefore, it is developing effective solutions to mitigate wind turbine 
icing is highly desirable and urgent.

Researchers worldwide have conducted a lot of research on the mechanism and haz-
ards of wind turbine icing [1-5]. Different methods of anti-icing and deicing have been de-
veloped and studied to reduce the harm of icing, including coating, mechanical, and heating 
methods [6-8]. Specifically, heating methods keep the blade surface temperature above 0 °C 
to prevent the blade from freezing, including hot air injection, resistive heating, microwave 
heating, infrared heating, and plasma heating [9-12]. It is of more practical significance to re-
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duce the energy consumed in the process of anti-deicing because the aforementioned heating 
methods need to consume additional energy to prevent and remove ice on the blades [13-16]. 
Besides, a heat pipe is a kind of efficient heat transfer element. Its thermal conductivity range 
is 103-104 W/mk. In the process of operation, the wind turbine will produce energy loss in the 
form of waste heat. The loss of a transmission system is usually 5% of the output power of the 
wind turbine. The main heating components of a wind turbine are generator and gearbox, as 
well as power conversion electronic components and transformers. All of these heat-generating 
components need to be actively cooled to maintain the normal operation.

This paper presents a new method to prevent ice accretion on the blades using the 
excess heat energy generated during the operation of a wind turbine. The wind tunnel test of a 
blade with a heat pipe was performed under natural low temperature conditions. The waste heat 
source of the wind turbine was simulated using a constant temperature water bath pot. Besides, 
the effects of heat pipe heat transfer on the blade surface and water bath temperature under icing 
and non-icing conditions were compared. Moreover, the changes in blade surface temperature 
and icing state under different heat source temperatures were collected. Finally, the optimum 
heat source temperature of blade anti-icing was obtained by prolonging the running time and 
collecting the icing state of the blade at different time periods.

The theory of heat pipes

The heat pipe theory used in this paper was proposed by Cotter, and the equations 
related are given [17].

In the any position of heat pipe in axial, the pressure difference at the vapor-liquid 
interface is given:
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where pv(x) and pl (x) are the pressures of the vapor and the liquid, respectively, σ – the surface 
tension of the liquid, θ – the contact angle or infiltration angle, and rc – the radius of the menis-
cus at the vapor-liquid interface.

The flow pressure drop of the liquid in the wick is given:
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where ρl is the density of the liquid, g – the acceleration of gravity, φ – the inclination angle 
between the heat pipe and the horizontal plane, µl – the viscosity of the liquid, ṁl(x) – the mass-
flow rate of the liquid, b – the dimensionless constant for correcting the curvature of the capil-
lary with the range of variation and it is equally to 10-20, rw and rv – the hydraulic radius of the 
wick and steam space, respectively, rhl – the effective hydraulic radius of the wick, and ε – the 
ratio between the void volume and the total volume of the wick.

Without the impact caused by dynamic pressure changes, the flow pressure drop of 
the vapor is given:
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where Rer and Re is the radial Reynolds number and the axial Reynolds number, respectively, 
µv – the viscosity, ρv – the density, ṁv – the mass-flow of steam, and S – the coefficient. 

The function of the pressure difference and the mass-flow at the vapor-liquid interface 
is given:
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where pvc and psc are the pressure on the interface of the vapor and the liquid, respectively, α – 
the correction coefficient which close to 1, R0 – the universal gas constant, T – the temperature 
of gas, and m – the molecular weight of steam.

The function of heat transfer quantity and mass-flow in axial is given:

v( ) ( )fgQ x h m x=  (7)
where hfg is the evaporation heat of the liquid.

The heat among the unit length is given:

p
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where x is the length of the heat pipe, Tp – the temperature of the outer wall of the heat pipe, and 
Q – is the heat transfer quantity in axial.

The Tp is given:

p v
HT T
k

= + (9)

where Tv is the temperature at the vapor-liquid interface and k – the composite thermal conduc-
tivity of the tube wall and the wick.

Test model and experimental set-up

Test model

The blade used in the test is a NACA 0018 airfoil, which has an acceptable aerody-
namic and structural performance. The symmetrical airfoil was chosen because it can analyze 
the heat transfer characteristics between the 
heat pipe and the airfoil more clearly. Be-
sides, aluminum commonly used in aircraft 
wing research models was selected as the 
model material. Aluminum has stable ther-
mal conductivity while the composition of 
glass fiber reinforced plastic material is com-
plex and diverse. Thus, it is not convenient 
for basic research. Then, an aluminum blade 
model with a surface roughness of 3.2 μm 
was selected to explore the general law of 
heat pipes used in airfoils. As shown in fig. 1, 
the turbine blade model has an airfoil chord Figure 1. Test blade
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length of 100 mm (i.e., C = 100 mm) and a spanwise length of 20 mm, fitting nicely into the test 
section of the wind tunnel system. 

Heat pipe

A sintered heat pipe with a specification diameter Φ of 6 mm was selected in the exper-
iment. Considering that the temperature of the experimental environment was lower than 0 °C 
and the temperature range of the heat source at the evaporation end of the heat pipe was 0-100 °C,  
a low temperature heat pipe with ethanol was selected as the working medium. As shown in 
fig. 2, there are invalid ends at both ends of the heat pipe, there are spinning seals and vacuum 
exhaust seals at both ends of the sintered heat pipe in the production process, and the end of the 
heat pipe after shrinkage cannot have the same effective heat transfer area as the other parts. 
The specific parameters are listed in tab. 1.

Figure 2. Heat pipe structure drawing

Table 1. Heat pipe parameters

Specifications Working 
medium

Main 
material Diameter, Φ Length, L Wall 

thickness
Spinning seal 

end length
Vacuum exhaust 
seal end length

 Diameter 
of 6 sintered 

heat pipe 
Ethanol C1020 

copper 6 mm 500 mm 0.3 mm 3 mm 6-7 mm

Temperature measurement 

As shown in fig. 3, the center of the heat pipe at the top of the model was set to the 
x-axis, y-axis, and z-axis along the chord length, thickness, and spanwise directions, respec-
tively. The temperatures of four Points (A, B, C, D) marked in fig. 3 were probed for detailed 

analysis. The four points were arranged on the 
blade surface as follows. Point A was located in 
the center of the leading edge of the blade, the 
angle between the x-axis and the line connect-
ing the origin and Point A and Point B was 45° 
and 90°, respectively. Point D was symmetrical 
to Point C with respect to the x-axis. The span-
wise direction of the four points was located 
at the condensation and exothermic end of the 
heat pipe and at the top 8 mm of the blade. The 
temperature was measured by a K-type alloy 
thermocouple with a wire diameter of 0.25 mm 
and a solder joint diameter of 0.8 mm.

Figure 3. Positions of temperature  
measuring points
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Experimental system arrangement

It can be shown in fig. 4 that the experimental system includes a wind tunnel, heating 
device, data acquisition device, and a fixing device. The length and width of the wind tunnel are 
9.1 m and 2.3 m, respectively and the size of the air outlet is 1 m × 1 m. The blade model was 
fixed on the fixing frame, and the condensation end of the heat pipe was fixed in the drill hole 
at the front end of the blade. Besides, heat conduction silica gel was coated on the front side of 
the drill hole to enhance heat transfer on the front side of the blade, and rubber-plastic insulation 
material was adopted on the backside to prevent heat transfer from the heat pipe to the back-
side. Moreover, the insulated section of the heat pipe was wrapped in rubber-plastic insulation 
material. The evaporating end of the heat pipe 
was connected to the water bath. Furthermore, 
the temperature of the heat source (heat storage 
device for storing waste heat) was simulated 
by setting different temperatures of the water 
bath. The water bath has a heating power of  
800 W, with a temperature sensor and a tempera-
ture control device. The temperature range was  
5-100 °C. The error of temperature control was 
±1 °C. The test was conducted in a natural low 
temperature environment. The parameters of 
working conditions are listed in tab. 2. 

Table 2. Working condition parameters

Working 
condition

Wind  
speed [ms–1]

Wind tunnel center 
temperature [°C]

Setting temperature of 
the heat source [°C]

Temperature 
measuring point

1 0 11 ±1 25, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70 A
2 4 –6 ±1 25, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70 A
3 4 –6 ±1 25, 30, 35, 40, 45, 50, 55, 60, 65, 70 A, B, C, D
4 4 –6 ±1 10, 20, 30, 40, 50 n/a

Results and analysis

Anti-icing performance of heat pipe  
under icing and non-icing conditions

The temperature changes of heat source and blade Point A under working Condition 
1 (µ = 0 m/s, the center temperature of wind tunnel is 11 °C) and Condition 2 (µ = 4 m/s, the 
center temperature of wind tunnel is –6 °C) were recorded to compare the anti-icing effect of 
the heat pipe under icing and non-icing conditions. After the heat source temperature was set, 
they operated for the same time. The heat source temperature was set at 25 °C, 30 °C, 40 °C,  
50 °C, 60 °C, and 70 °C. The wind tunnel was preheated for at least 30 minutes to ensure that 
the heat balance reached in the center of the wind tunnel. When the temperature of the heat 
source reached 25 °C, the sprinkler system was turned on, and the time was set to t = 0 second.

The temperature changes of Point A and heat source under the two working conditions 
show different trends, as shown in fig. 5. The temperature at Point A of working Condition 1 has 
the same trend as its heat source temperature, increasing with the increased heat source tem-
perature. The temperature at Point A of working Condition 2 first decreased and then increased 

Figure 4. Test system
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slowly, much lower than that of working Condi-
tion 1. This was because the large heat transfer 
on the surface of the blade under working Con-
dition 2 could result in freezing on the surface. 
After the temperature of the two heat sources 
reached the set temperature, they both showed a 
downward trend. After the temperature was set 
to 25 °C, 30 °C, and 40 °C, the decreasing trend 
of the heat source temperature in working condi-
tion two was obviously larger than that in work-
ing condition 1, and the temperature difference 
before and after was larger. Besides, after the 
temperature was set to 50 °C, 60 °C, and 70 °C, 
the trend was similar to that of working condi-
tion 1: the difference decreased gradually with 
the slight decreasing temperature.

The details of the variation of tempera-
ture difference of the heat source under the two 
working conditions are shown in fig. 6. The 
temperature difference reached the maximum 
and the heat dissipation of the heat source was 
the most when the heat source temperature was  
50 °C in working Condition 1 and 40 °C in work-
ing Condition 2. The temperature difference of 
working Condition 2 was larger at 25 °C, 30 °C, 
and 40 °C, and decreased gradually at 50 °C,  
60 °C, and 70 °C, similar to working Condition 
1. This may be because the larger the tempera-
ture difference between the two ends of the heat 

pipe, the greater the heat conduction power of the heat pipe under working Condition 2. The 
results revealed that it is more beneficial to heat pipe heat transfer when the blade surface tem-
perature is lower than 0 °C.

Anti-icing performance of heat pipe at different heat source temperatures

Under the condition of working Condition 3 (µ = 4 m/s, wind tunnel center tempera-
ture is –6 °C ), the heat source temperature was set in the range from 20-70 °C with an interval 
of 5 °C to further investigate the anti-icing performance of the heat pipe at different heat source 
temperatures. Since there was a certain deviation between the set value and the actual value, the 
actual heat source temperature is presented in the figure. After the wind tunnel was preheated, 
the sprinkler system was turned on when the heat source temperature reached 20 °C.

Figure 7 shows that the temperature of the measuring point varied with the heat source 
temperature under working Condition 3. With the increasing heat source setting temperature, 
the blade surface temperature first decreased and then increased. The temperature decline rate 
of each point on the blade surface was different, and the temperature of Point D decreased the 
fastest. Besides, the temperature of each point tended to be the same when the blade tempera-
ture approached 0 °C. Meanwhile, the temperature of each point fluctuated up and down as the 
temperature increased. After the heat source temperature reached 60 °C, the temperature of each 

Figure 5. Temperature of the heat source  
and blade surface under working  
Conditions 1 and 2

Figure 6. Temperature difference of heat 
source within 5 minutes
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point of the blade tended to be stable. Specifical-
ly, the temperature of Points B and C was sim-
ilar and the highest, the temperature of Point A 
was in the middle, and the temperature of Point 
D was the lowest. After the heat source tempera-
ture reached 35 °C, the blade surface temperature 
rose to more than 0 °C. The analysis demonstrat-
ed that the blade surface temperature was lower 
than 0 °C when the heat source temperature was 
low, exhibiting a downward trend, meanwhile, 
the phenomenon of icing occurred. Addition-
ally, when the heat source temperature reached 
30 °C, the blade surface temperature increased 
and the ice appeared to melt gradually and when the heat source temperature reached 35 °C,  
the blade surface temperature was more than 0 °C with a downward trend and when the heat 
source temperature reached 40 °C, the blade surface temperature can be maintained above 0 °C.

Icing thickness and icing state 

Under the working Condition 4 (µ = 4 m/s, the central temperature of wind tunnel 
is –6 °C), the heat source temperature was set in the range of 10-50 °C with an interval of 
10 °C to investigate the ice thickness and icing state in the process of dynamic ice accretion. 
After the temperature was set, photos of ice accretion were recorded at 5, 10, and 15 min-
utes. The ice thickness at different heat source temperatures at different times was shown in  
fig. 8. With increasing heat source temperature, the ice thickness became smaller and small-

Figure 7. Temperature changes with time and 
the anti-icing state of blade surface under 
Condition 3 

Figure 8. Ice thickness and icing state at different heat source temperatures; (a) non-heating,  
(b) T = 10 °C, (c) T = 20 °C, (d) T = 30 °C, (e) T = 40 °C, and (f) T = 50 °C
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er, and the icing range shrank to the center of 
the leading edge of the blade. The heating of the 
blade surface by the heat pipe delayed the icing. 
Besides, the higher the heat source temperature, 
the better the anti-icing effect.

The variation of the cross-sectional area 
of heat pipe ice accretion at the different heat 
source temperatures is shown in fig. 9. The 
cross-sectional area of ice accretion accumu-
lated approximately linearly. When the heat 
source temperature reached 40 °C and 50 °C, 
the cross-sectional area of icing approached 0, 
and there was no ice accretion over the blade 
surface.

Conclusion

To sum up, the higher the temperature of the heat source, the higher the surface tem-
perature of the blade. Moreover, the surface temperature of the blade can be maintained above 
0 °C when the heat source temperature (the evaporator temperature of the heat pipe) is higher 
than 40 °C, having a better effect for preventing ice formation.
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Nomenclature

b – dimensionless constant
hfg – latent heat, [Jmol–1]
k – thermal conductivity, [Wm–1K–1]
L – length, [mm]
m – molecular weight, [kg]
ṁ  – mass-flow, [kgs–1]
p  – pressure, [Pa]
Q – heat, [J]
R0  – gas constant
Re  – Reynolds number
r – radius, [mm]

S – coefficient
T – temperature, [°C]
t – time, [s]

Greek symbols

ε – ratio
θ, φ – angle, [°]
µ – viscosity, [ms–1]
ρ – density, [kgm–3]
σ – surface tension, [Nm–1]
Φ – diameter, [mm]
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